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Gate/Kg
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Skin/Kg

Skinless 
/Kg

BBSR 64 111 121
CTC 64 111 121
DKL 64 111 121
BDK 62 109 119
BLS 62 109 119
ANG 62 109 119
BHM 62 109 119
Eggs Retail Price- 46/-Dozen
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REAL ESTATE

SALE
 2k.m Puri 
Canal  30’ road, 
boundary plot  
9438056978.         D-66711 

Gharabari boundary 
plot Tamando 
MCL boundary 
side, direct owner: 
8144391451.      D-66739

Ready to move 
4BHK flat near 
Hotel Mayfair, 
Jaydev Vihar, price 
Rs.5500/- per sqft & 
triplex and duplex 
at Rangabazar 
near BJEM 
English Medium 
School-II. Price 
start Rs.45 lakhs. 
Call: 9040046767, 
9040007267.         D-67305

Rathayatra special: 
Book BDA and 
bank approved flat 
nearly ready to move 
having all luxurious 
amenities. Few 
remain at Patrapada, 
B h u b a n e s w a r , 
500 meters from 
NH. 9238326233 / 
9040072544.         D-38559

Plot sale at Bailo, 
Cuttack (Officers 
complex) @ 120/- 
per sqft with road 
20k.m from Cuttack/ 
B h u b a n e s w a r . 
7 8 0 9 5 2 5 4 5 2 , 
8249851363.       D-66927

SUM hospital   
Tamando  Infocity- 
2  plot  
9439864322.          D-66715

TO LET
1000 sqft   
,    
 SBI   
: 9078675838, 
9937298412.        D-66261

Fully furnished room 
with attached toilet, 
AC, LED, fridge, 
bed, sofa, working 
executives preferred. 
Also furnished office 
space of 150 & 100 
sqft AC, CCTV, 
Wifi: 9437030054, 
7978988326.        D-66260

HEALTH CARE

Fully refreshed/ 
relaxed body massage 
by expert therapist, 
Shastri Nagar. 
7377984773.       D-67312

Rejuvenate and 
ayurvedic full 
body massage by 
smart therapist: 
9114402304.       D-67311

Full body herbal massage 
with refreshment, expert 
therapist. 7381239385, 
0674-2540855.       D-67313

Experience full body 
massage with us (expert). 
Call: 7377048581, 0674- 
2597822.                   D-67314

Herbal full body massage 
by smart/expert therapist. 
Contact: 8338067247.D-67315

CONSTRUCTION

Built your Residential 
& Commercial 
Project with best 
quality Material @ 
1349/- Onwards with 
20 years experienced 
Technical team. We 
provide Architecture, 
Structural & BDA 
Plan approval. 
SMPL Infratech - 
9040008777.               D-13499

1BHK simplex 
15,00,000/- finishing 
Hanspal, duplex 
Nakhara Road- 
8 0 9 3 4 6 5 1 3 4 , 
9668194157.        D-67013

C o n v e r s i o n 
d e m a r c a t i o n 
plot sale  
  
 side 
1200sqft. 6,60,000/-. 
9437306208.          D-66728 

 Infocity-2 
boundary  mega 
plotting project sqft. 
350/-  (Sidhavihar 
Colony) plot 
 9114955347, 
8658962508.          D-66729 

   
  BDA 
yellowzone plot 
30’road,  
 sqft 999/-,  
bypass  
399/-   
8917502591.       D-66732         

SUM hospital 
 , 
Patrapada NH 
 yellowzone 
plot   
9 9 3 8 9 9 1 2 5 6 , 
8917502591.       D-66731

Yellowzone gharabari 
plots 3,166 sqft 
Badagada canalroad, 
simplex BJEM-
(2) 12,80,000/- 
finance available, 
7735738102.        D-13481

  
 Viswass +2 
Science   
yellowzone   
9348261968.        D-66738

B h u b a n e s w a r -
Pitapalli Chhaka  
100   BDA 
plot, Road, Electric, 
    
Contact: 9439101373, 
6371719107.       D-13424

   
4k.m   
satellitecity  
Demarcated Plot 
sqft.300/-  
9439857581.          D-66733

3storied commercial 
building for sale 
at Canal Road, 
Laxmisagar. Present 
rental income 
1,30,000/- Construction 
area 4610 sqft., land 
2200sqft. 6371449544.                 
D-13466

Prime property at 
Khandagiri (Land & 
building) 2 storied 
with underground 
cost Rs. 1.75 crore 
(Negotiable) phone: 
9338579645.       D-64988

Bhubaneswar AIIMS 
Medical  Govt. 
road  BDA 
approved yellowzone 
gharabari plot- 1499/-
9777553622.        D-66736

Bhubaneswar Mount 
Literazee School 
    
  9438859527.          
D-66740

2600 sft corner plot 
sale at CET College 
(SUM Hospital) near 
Durga Mandap, 
B h u b a n e s w a r . 
Contact Deepak: 
9937329999.            D-66262

4000 sft plot sale 
at Satya Nagar, 
B h u b a n e s w a r . 
Directly buyer 
contact Deepak: 
9937329999 (Broker 
excuse).                 D-66264

2Bedroom ready 
to move flat 
at Pokhariput, 
B h u b a n e s w a r , 
genuine buyers 
directly contact 
Deepak: 9937329999. 
D-66265

4BHK ready to 
move duplex 
independent house 
at Khandagiri 
( A i g i n i a ) , 
Bhubaneswar (200 
meters from NH-5) 
for immediate sale. 
Contact Deepak: 
9937329999.        D-66263

2/3 BHK ready to 
move flats for sale at 
DHPL Pride, Ghatikia 
near DAV Kalinga 
Nagar, starting at 
Rs.32Lakhs,  Contact 
- 9937059891,  
8908292617.         D-13507

3BHK ready to move 
Premium Duplex 
at DHPL Sahoo 
Residency near 
Mancheswar Railway 
Station. Contact: 
9 9 3 7 0 5 9 8 9 1 ,  
8908292617.         D-13500

Summer special 
mesmerizing offer expert 
therapeutic refreshing 
massage appointment: 
9668374480.         D-67307

Ayurvedic full body 
massage ladies & 
gents smart therapist. 
9040900385.            D-66926                                                               

Ayurvedic full 
body massage 
ladies/gents smart 
experts therapist. 
9114697517.        D-66929

Kajal ayurvedic 
massage club fully 
relaxed by smart lady, 
home service available. 
9937637219.        D-66930 

Newly opening 
Ayurvedic body 
massage smart 
therapist, Shree herbal, 
775 0020754.        D-67317

BUSINESS
Offering immediate 
stitching contract for 
Bedsheet, Pillow covers 
on monthly basis. 
9438804164.          D-13465

LOST
  , 15.07.2019 
   
    
9144    
    
   
  277, , 
,-2 
D-59861

AFFIDAVIT
I, Jikhariya Pradhan 
S/o Samuel Pradhan 
R/o Vill- Guluda, 
PO- Tillory, Dist- 
Kandhamal (Odisha)- 
762103 vide affidavit 
dated on 16.07.2019 
that have changed 
my name to Sidharth 
Pradhan forever.   D-13498
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Late Maya Rani Pal
Mayapuri Apartment, BBSR-2

Date of Birth: 28.08.1955
Date of Demise: 20.07.2018

Time flies but you are in our 
thoughts every moment. You 
are missed by your family & 

friends.

Your everloving: Husband, 
daughters & family members.

In loving memory on your 
1st death anniversary

    D-52899
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 Birthday Wish

Heartiest blessings for 
your long and prosperous 

life on your birthday.
Happy Birthday to Lauren

From:
, , , , , 

, , , , 
, , ,   
 Near and dear one.

D-13442
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   Visit: ncs.gov.in

BALANGIR PUBLIC SCHOOL, BALANGIR
HATISALPARA, BALANGIR-767001 (ODISHA)

ENGLISH MEDIUM SENIOR SECONDARY SCHOOL
AFFILIATED TO C.B.S.E., DELHI,  Affiliation No. 1530061, School No. 08399

PHONE NO.: 06652-232369
Applications are invited from Trained and experienced candidate with good academic 
records, excellent communication skills and English Medium School background for 
the following posts.
T.G.T. Arts :  In English (Post Graduate/ Graduate (Hons.) with B.Ed.)
T.G.T. Science :  In PCM and CBZ (Post Graduate/ Graduate (Hons.) with B.Ed.)
Apply within 15 days of this publication giving your complete Biodata alongwith a 
recent passport size photograph.

Sd./- PRESIDENT/ SECRETARY,
Balangir Public School, Balangir(Odisha)

RAMA DEVI WOMEN’S UNIVERSITY
Vidya Vihar, Bhoinagar, Bhubaneswar-751022

WALK-IN-INTERVIEW
A walk-in interview will be conducted on 29.07.2019 
(Monday) for the engagement of One Project 
Coordinator, One Research Officer/ Statistician, One 
Field Investigator and One Typist with Computer 
Proficiency under the research project ‘Workplace 
Gender Discrimination in Odisha: Mechanism 
to Arrest it’ funded by the NCW, New Delhi to be 
conducted by the Dept. of Gender Studies of Rama Devi 
Women’s University. Interested candidates are advised 
to visit University website www.rdwuniversity.nic.in for 
details on qualification and experience.

Sd./- (Project Director)
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GST 5% 
will be 

added extra

COLOR DISPLAY CLASSIFIED
SIZE
6 X 8

15 days 8 days 4 days Single day

40,000 20,000 11,000 2,800

on every 
Tuesday 

& 
Friday

ROGI KALYAN SAMITI, DHH, DEOGARH
(OFFICE OF THE CHIEF DISTRICT MEDICAL 

& PUBLIC HEALTH OFFICER)
Department of Health & Family Welfare, Govt. of Odisha

TENDER CALL NOTICENo.3484 Date: 18.07.2019
Sealed tenders are invited in the prescribed format from reputed, credible,  experienced 
Firms / Agencies / Company having valid EPF, ESI, IT returns of last three Assessment 
years (i.e 2015-16, 2016-17 & 2017-18), valid PAN, valid Goods & Service Tax (GST) 
certificate and having adequate experience in  Bio-Medical Waste Management. The Last 
date of receiving the tender is dtd.03.08.2019 up to 05:00 P.M. for the detail advertisement 
and terms & conditions please log on to www.deogarh.nic.in.
       Sd./-
10113/11/0001/1920 CDM & PHO-cum-Co-Chairperson, RKS DHH, Deogarh

No.137-E
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WILDLIFE PHOTOGRAPHY
COMPETITION 2019

No.39-MM:- During celebration of the 65th Wildlife Week from 2nd 
to 8th October 2019, the Wildlife Organization will felicitate winners 
of a State Level Photography Competition on the theme “Wildlife in 
natural habitat”. Suitable entries of photograph in the above theme 
are invited for short listing and award of winners.
 The Photograph should depict any real situation highlighting 
the theme. The photograph should be recent in colour and of size 
11 inchs x 8 inchs. Each entry should carry a note (either in English 
or Odia) about the situation captured in the photograph, Giving 
details about place, wildlife etc. captured in the photograph. The 
entries are to be sent only by Registered Post/ Speed Post so as 
to reach the undersigned latest by 20th August, 2019. No other 
mode of submission shall be accepted. Each person can send 
only one photograph along with its write-up. Both hard and soft 
copy (in CD or Pen Drive) of the Photograph will be submitted. 
Scanned copy of the photograph will not be accepted. The 
envelope containing competition material should be superscribed 
as to Wildlife Photography Competition-2019. Three best entries 
will be awarded cash prizes of Rupees Eight thousand (first 
position), Six thousand (second position) and Four thousand 
(third position), each at the State Level official function to be 
organized during the Wildlife Week 2019. The photographs will 
become the property of the Government and will not be returned. 
The Wildlife Organization may use these photographs for public 
Purpose giving due credit to the photographer. Serving Forest 
staff with the State Government are encouraged to submit entries 
for selection and display, but they are not eligible for award.

Sd./- Principal Chief Conservator of Forests (Wildlife) 
& Chief Wildlife Warden, Odisha Prakruti Bhawan, Plot 
No.1459,Saheed Nagar, Bhubaneswar- 751007, Odisha. 

08006/11/0005/1920 

DIRECTORATE OF ECONOMICS 
AND STATISTICS,  PARISANKHYAN 

BHAWAN, UNIT-5, CAMPUS OF 
HEADS OF DEPTT. BUILDING
ODISHA , BHUBANESWAR.

No.4560 DES-PUR-149/19, Dated, Bhubaneswar 
the 17th July, 2019

TENDER FOR SALE OF OLD FURITURES
No.05-X :- Some damaged & old steel furniture , steel 
almirah, wooden furniture, Air condition & Xerox 
machine etc. of Directorate of Economics & Statistics, 
Odisha, Bhubaneswar-751001 will be put to public 
auction through sealed cover tender process. The 
intending bidder/tenderers are requested to submit 
their offer price of individual article wise by registered 
post or speed post which will be received by the 
undersigned on or before 3 P.M. of dtd.08.08.2019. 
The tender will be opened at 3.30 p.m. at the same 
day in presence of the bidder/tenderers of the 
authorized representative. The bidder/ tenderers 
are requested to visit website of the Directorate of 
Economics & Statistics, Arthaniti ‘O’ Parisankhyan 
Bhawan, Unit- 5,campus of Heads of Deptt. , Odisha, 
Bhubaneswar, www.desorissa.nic.in for the details 
of offset price of individual articles and other terms 
and condition of Auction sale.
    Sd./- 
21002/11/0001/1920  Joint Director (Admn.)
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OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL 
KENDRAPARA  AUTONOMOUS COLLEGE 

KENDRAPARA
No.981 Date:18.07.19

QUOTATION CALL NOTICE
Sealed quotations are invited from registered firms/ suppliers 
having GSTIN, PAN, Authorisation certificate from the 
manufacturer. Audited financial statement of preceding three 
financial years and Income Tax return of preceding three financial 
years for procurement of furniture, electronic items, sports 
equipments, Laboratory equipments water cooler cum purifier with 
storage facility etc. under OHEPEE and RUSA. The quotations 
must reach the undersigned by speed post/ registered post within 
21 days of the publication of the notice. The quoted price should 
include GST, delivery and installation charges. The undersigned 
reserves the right to cancel/reject all or any one of the quotations 
without assigning any reasons thereof. For detailed specifications 
please visit our website www.kac.edu.in Right top coroner of the 
quotation must specify the item(s). 
   Sd./- Kendrapara Autonomous College
   Kendrapara
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  , OFFICE OF THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL, MALKANGIRI
Odisha, Pin: 764045, Ph: 06861-230244, e-Mail: malkangiri@ulborissa.gov.in
Lt. No. 1778/ Mpl./ 2019 Dated: 19.07.2019
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GOVT. OF ODISHA
DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES

O/o THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER
QUALITY CONTROL DIVISION, RAYAGADA
No.143-A:-     BID IDENTIFICATION NO. 02/2019-20

01. Name of work

Procurement and Installation of Quality 
Control Testing Machineries and 
Equipments at Quality Control Division, 
Rayagada (Ultrasonic Pulse Velocity 
Tester Pundit Pl-200 & Accelerated curing 
Tank-Inner S.S-for 12 Cubes of 150 MM.) 

02. No. of works 1 No.
03. Bid Identification No. 02/2019-20
04. Tender cost Rs. 8,76,610/-
05. Bid security 1% of quoted amount
06. Cost of Tender Paper Rs. 4000.00
07. Period of procurement 45 Days

08.
Date & time of availability of bid 
documents in the website http:// 
www.dowrodisha.gov.in

From dt. 22.07.2019 (10.00 AM) to dt. 
07.08.2019 (5.00 PM)

09.

Time for receipt of bids in the 
specified Tender box in the O/o 
the Executive Engineer, Quality 
Control Division, Rayagada

Up to 1.30 PM of dt. 08.08.2019

10. Date and time of Opening of Tender Dt. 08.08.2019 at 3.30 PM

11. Name and address of the Officer 
inviting Bid

Executive Engineer, Quality Control 
Division, Rayagada, Odisha-765001

Further details can be seen from the State Govt. website http:// www.
dowrorissa.gov.in.

Sd./- Executive Engineer,
32355/11/0001/1920 Quality Control Division, Rayagada

12001/11/0011/1920

-   
   

No.: 70-D:    
    - 
     
 ,    
 ,    
   
     (Middle 
Finger)    

  , 

ODISHA ADARSHA VIDYALAYA SANGATHAN
N-1/9, NAYAPALLI, PO.- SAINIK SCHOOL, BHUBANESWAR-751005

ADVERTISEMENT No.01/2019
NOTICE TO THE CANDIDATES FOR INTERVIEW

No.: 23-n: Reference to the detailed advertisement no. 01/2019 published by OAVS 
on the website and in the newspapers. EdCIL (India) Ltd. on behalf of Odisha 
Adarsha Vidyalaya Sangathan under the School & Mass Education Department, 
Government of Odisha has planned to conduct the Interviews from 29th July to 
3rd August, 2019 for the shortlisted candidates who are found provisionally eligible 
after the Computer Based Tests for the post of Principal, TGT Math, TGT Social 
Studies, TGT English, TGT Odia, TGT Science, PGT English, PGT Chemistry, 
PGT Biology, PGT Physics, PGT Math, PET & Computer Teacher held from 19th 
to 22nd May, 2019.
Accordingly, SMS and E-mail intimation for interview has been sent to short-listed 
candidates at their registered email-Id’s. The schedule of the Interview and the 
list of shortlisted candidates are also available on OAVS website. Candidates can 
download their call letters for interview from website http://www.oavs.in.
The call letters for the interviews to the shortlisted candidates for all categories of 
posts are “Purely Provisional” subject to subsequent verification of original documents 
and also fulfilling the eligibility conditions as advertised at the time of interview. 
In case any shortlisted candidate do not receive the email intimation or unable to 
download the Interview call letter, he/she may report at the Interview venue as per 
their Interview Schedule along with original educational testimonials / certificates 
and experience certificates, NOC (if applicable) etc. The venue for interview is: 
Prasar Bharati, National Academy of Broadcasting & Multimedia, Chandrasekharpur, 
OMFED Square, Bhubaneswar – 751017.
For latest updates, please visit OAVS website regularly i.e. http://www.oavs.in.
Date: 19.07.2019 Sd./- SPD, OAVS27029/11/0003/1920

BERHAMPUR MUNICIPAL CORPORATION
No.: 8819/A6-VII-1/19 Date: 19.07.19
No.: 72-C: Sealed quotations are invited to be 
reach the undersigned by Regd. Post/Speed Post 
from reputed agencies/firms/dealers/suppliers 
for “Purchase of books for Public Library, 
Public Library (Town Hall) and E-Library under 
Berhampur Municipal Corporation for the 
financial year 2019-2020”. The detailed terms & 
conditions are available at our office website www.
berhampur.gov.in the last date of receipt of tender 
in this office by 20.8.2019 by 2.00 P.M. and will be 
opened on the same day at 4.00 P.M. in the Office 
of undersigned.
The authority reserves the right to accept or reject 
any quotation without assigning any reason thereof.

Sd./- Commissioner
Berhampur Municipal Corporation13035/11/0026/1920

See Career Appointment on every  
Wednesday & Saturday

, ,  /
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on every
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Contact: 9938676412

, , ,  
   Office Staff 
 : 10th/ above. 
Monthly Salary upto Rs.27,000/-.

(Part Time/Full Time)

:  /,  
: (18-35) yrs., Monthly 
salary upto Rs.25,000/-.

OFFICIALLY JOB 

Contact Immediately 
Mob: 8763257042

 office    
10th/ above candidates (M/F) 
 : (17-35) yrs. 
   Monthly Salary 
upto Rs. 24,000/-.

Mob:- 9938414918

OFFICE STAFF 

WANTED
For Pre-School and Kid School 

at Malkangiri and Jeypore.
Female Teacher Wanted.

Contact- Mob No.-

7750893821
7894796759

REFCEM Situation Vacant
Since 1983.....
RRPL, Bhubaneswar invites application for the following Posts;

Post Qualification Experience
1. Accountant B.com with Tally & above 7 yrs min
2. Supervisor +2 & above 10 yrs min
3. Mechanical Fitter ITI in Fitter trade 10 yrs min
4. Electrician ITI in Elect. Trade 10 yrs min
5. Security Guard (M) HSC PASS
Salary is based on industry and experience. Mail your CV / Contact on : 

rrpl2019@rediffmail.com, Contact : 7381095402 & 7381095422

R

WANTED
VIGEN INDIA REQUIRED SMART 
MALE / FEMALE CANDIDATES 
FOR OFFICE JOB. EDU- 10th TO 
GRADUATE, AGE- 20-30. FULLY 
OFFICE JOB AND FIX SALARY.
JOB PLACE - SASTRI NAGAR & LEWIS ROAD

CONTACT- 9348916882

WANTED
WANTED A WORKS 

MANAGER TO MANAGE 
A SPONGE IRON PLANT 

NEAR CHOUDWAR
Contact : 7381075901
 9437021279

REQUIRED
CA (Inter) 
Experienced 

Accountant required
Contact : 9437922131

NEELAMADHAB MAHAVIDYALAYA, KANTILO
Walk-In-Interview for the following posts

1. LECTURER (1 each) : ODIA, POLITICAL SCIENCE, SOCIOLOGY, ECONOMICS, 
SANSKRIT, PSYCHOLOGY, LIBRARY & INFORMATION SCIENCE, PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY, 
BOTANY & ZOOLOGY. * Qualification : 55% or more in the respective subject in PG
2. JUNIOR CLERK-CUM-D.E.O : Any Graduate with PGDCA and equivalent, 3. Lady 
Attendant & Sweeper (Male) (1 each) : Under matriculate. Appointment will be on a purely 
contractual basis. Interested candidates have to reach the college before 11:00 A.M. 
on the 28th July 2019 with their complete BIODATA, Original Mark Sheets and Pass 
Certificates of their respective Qualifications and a Demand Draft of Rs.200/- drawn in 
favour of Principal, Neelamadhab Mahavidyalaya, Kantilo. The undersigned reserves 
all the right to reject any or all the interview without assigning  any reason thereof.

Sd./- Principal

JATNI COLLEGE, JATNI
 WANTED

Wanted Lecturers in Physics, Chemistry, Mathematics, Botany, 
Zoology, Computer Science, Commerce, Odia and Laboratory 
Assistant in Zoology on Contractual / Guest Faculty basis. 
Candidates having good academic record with 55% at PG for 
Lecturers and Hons in Zoology for Lab. Asst. may apply with full 
biodata along with all requisite and a B.D. for Rs. 250/- in favour 
of Principal, Jatni College, Jatni payable at Jatni on or before 
3.08.2019. Details available in college office. 
                 Sd./- Principal
               Jatni College, Jatni
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   Visit: ncs.gov.in

BALANGIR PUBLIC SCHOOL, BALANGIR
HATISALPARA, BALANGIR-767001 (ODISHA)

ENGLISH MEDIUM SENIOR SECONDARY SCHOOL
AFFILIATED TO C.B.S.E., DELHI,  Affiliation No. 1530061, School No. 08399

PHONE NO.: 06652-232369
Applications are invited from Trained and experienced candidate with good academic 
records, excellent communication skills and English Medium School background for 
the following posts.
T.G.T. Arts :  In English (Post Graduate/ Graduate (Hons.) with B.Ed.)
T.G.T. Science :  In PCM and CBZ (Post Graduate/ Graduate (Hons.) with B.Ed.)
Apply within 15 days of this publication giving your complete Biodata alongwith a 
recent passport size photograph.

Sd./- PRESIDENT/ SECRETARY,
Balangir Public School, Balangir(Odisha)

RAMA DEVI WOMEN’S UNIVERSITY
Vidya Vihar, Bhoinagar, Bhubaneswar-751022

WALK-IN-INTERVIEW
A walk-in interview will be conducted on 29.07.2019 
(Monday) for the engagement of One Project 
Coordinator, One Research Officer/ Statistician, One 
Field Investigator and One Typist with Computer 
Proficiency under the research project ‘Workplace 
Gender Discrimination in Odisha: Mechanism 
to Arrest it’ funded by the NCW, New Delhi to be 
conducted by the Dept. of Gender Studies of Rama Devi 
Women’s University. Interested candidates are advised 
to visit University website www.rdwuniversity.nic.in for 
details on qualification and experience.

Sd./- (Project Director)
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   Visit: ncs.gov.in

BALANGIR PUBLIC SCHOOL, BALANGIR
HATISALPARA, BALANGIR-767001 (ODISHA)

ENGLISH MEDIUM SENIOR SECONDARY SCHOOL
AFFILIATED TO C.B.S.E., DELHI,  Affiliation No. 1530061, School No. 08399

PHONE NO.: 06652-232369
Applications are invited from Trained and experienced candidate with good academic 
records, excellent communication skills and English Medium School background for 
the following posts.
T.G.T. Arts :  In English (Post Graduate/ Graduate (Hons.) with B.Ed.)
T.G.T. Science :  In PCM and CBZ (Post Graduate/ Graduate (Hons.) with B.Ed.)
Apply within 15 days of this publication giving your complete Biodata alongwith a 
recent passport size photograph.

Sd./- PRESIDENT/ SECRETARY,
Balangir Public School, Balangir(Odisha)

RAMA DEVI WOMEN’S UNIVERSITY
Vidya Vihar, Bhoinagar, Bhubaneswar-751022

WALK-IN-INTERVIEW
A walk-in interview will be conducted on 29.07.2019 
(Monday) for the engagement of One Project 
Coordinator, One Research Officer/ Statistician, One 
Field Investigator and One Typist with Computer 
Proficiency under the research project ‘Workplace 
Gender Discrimination in Odisha: Mechanism 
to Arrest it’ funded by the NCW, New Delhi to be 
conducted by the Dept. of Gender Studies of Rama Devi 
Women’s University. Interested candidates are advised 
to visit University website www.rdwuniversity.nic.in for 
details on qualification and experience.

Sd./- (Project Director)
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BALANGIR PUBLIC SCHOOL, BALANGIR
HATISALPARA, BALANGIR-767001 (ODISHA)

ENGLISH MEDIUM SENIOR SECONDARY SCHOOL
AFFILIATED TO C.B.S.E., DELHI,  Affiliation No. 1530061, School No. 08399

PHONE NO.: 06652-232369
Applications are invited from Trained and experienced candidate with good academic 
records, excellent communication skills and English Medium School background for 
the following posts.
T.G.T. Arts :  In English (Post Graduate/ Graduate (Hons.) with B.Ed.)
T.G.T. Science :  In PCM and CBZ (Post Graduate/ Graduate (Hons.) with B.Ed.)
Apply within 15 days of this publication giving your complete Biodata alongwith a 
recent passport size photograph.

Sd./- PRESIDENT/ SECRETARY,
Balangir Public School, Balangir(Odisha)

RAMA DEVI WOMEN’S UNIVERSITY
Vidya Vihar, Bhoinagar, Bhubaneswar-751022

WALK-IN-INTERVIEW
A walk-in interview will be conducted on 29.07.2019 
(Monday) for the engagement of One Project 
Coordinator, One Research Officer/ Statistician, One 
Field Investigator and One Typist with Computer 
Proficiency under the research project ‘Workplace 
Gender Discrimination in Odisha: Mechanism 
to Arrest it’ funded by the NCW, New Delhi to be 
conducted by the Dept. of Gender Studies of Rama Devi 
Women’s University. Interested candidates are advised 
to visit University website www.rdwuniversity.nic.in for 
details on qualification and experience.

Sd./- (Project Director)
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A walk-in interview will be conducted on 29.07.2019 
(Monday) for the engagement of One Project 
Coordinator, One Research Officer/ Statistician, One 
Field Investigator and One Typist with Computer 
Proficiency under the research project ‘Workplace 
Gender Discrimination in Odisha: Mechanism 
to Arrest it’ funded by the NCW, New Delhi to be 
conducted by the Dept. of Gender Studies of Rama Devi 
Women’s University. Interested candidates are advised 
to visit University website www.rdwuniversity.nic.in for 
details on qualification and experience.
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